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This invention relates to apparatus for use in " The shell 25 opens into the chamber l6 near 
preheating a fluid or heavy ?uid such vfor example the upper end thereof and the lower end of the 
as paints, lacquers, enamels or the like or chern- shell apertures 2'! which provide a circula 
lcal or other compositions or any type or kind tion Qt the fluid in the chamber I6 upwardly 
in the spray or other discharge thereof and, par- 5 through the chi ,mber 28 and downwardly through 
ticularly, wherein it is desirable ‘to preheat the thechamber ll , as will be apparent. ' ' 
?uid prior to, and in the act of, dischargzng the Extending 1r up the unit 23 is a tube 28 for di 
same from the apparatus, Still more particu- renting electric wires to thermo-switches 29 and 
larly, the invention deals with apparatus or the 3}} and t9 a pill it light 3|, the switches 29 and 30 
character described, wherein. a, single preheating ‘0 ‘having element s 3.51’ and .30’ exposed to the chain? 
unit. is employed for; heats: the ?uid to be dis- her it at. 811311.018 different levels in Order to 
charged, as well as to preheat air utilized in the provide centre is for temperature or the dis 
discharge (qr-spraying of the fluid from a gun, so charged paint 1!‘ other ?uid being directed to a 
as tomaintain the ?uid. at a warm state at the 9r *4 18. like. as diagrammatically seen 
Point of discharge from the sun‘ - 15 at am the dc wins ‘ a 
The novel features of r the invention will be Diagrammatl illustrated on the is 

best understood iron; the following description, a paint or ?uid tank gar-container 33 through the 
when taken together _ with the accompanving‘ discharge pipe 3'4‘ of, which: paint is adapted to 
drawing,’ is which certain .embodimems 0.! ‘the Pass-t9 and; men a. pump “and than through 
invention are disclosed and in which the drawing 20 e pipe 3;: into the coil 19 ‘through a connecting 
is a sectional view througha preheater ‘and dia- pipe 31; ,‘Ijhe ripe}? has a control valve‘38.‘ 
grammatically illustrating the associated parts The cqil?lS. is in close proximity‘ to the 
or the apparatus to demonstrate use of‘ the pre-- wall of the she ll ‘It and has, at ltsfupper end, a 
heater. ‘ _ ‘ discharge-pipe 39 in which is a thermometer .60. 

_ Inthe drawing, we have shown a sectional view 25 Coupled with t1 {c pipe39_ is a ?esible tubeor hose 
through *1 Preheatsd RWIQEtm§MPWQQMP¥iSiBE a 4-1 which leads ‘to the snrsyl sun 32-. A ‘suitable 
main casing II in thei'onn of. a cylinder or tank valve 424s em ‘played: togcojnt'rol discharge. 
having an outer jacket U1. ‘within which is ar- Eztsndinefwnthésnrev l8 ‘a return‘ ?ex 
rangcd-insulating material‘ I3,’ Within thecasing ibletube or ho: e ‘3 which; couples with a bi-pass 
or cylinder‘ II is. disposed‘; supplemental cyl- 3.0 rain .atins mph" 101' return-*0 the‘itank 011'v con. 
inder or shell [4 which divides .‘the casing into ' tamer 3; fot'c'sxess or‘ ?uid and-also 
an outer chamber l5 and an?inner chamber l5, tor the return : iuid-Irom‘the ‘pipe 43,‘ - ‘ 
The chamber l5 forms what: may be termed. a The tank or container “has a suitable-vent 
heat transfer chamber and may contain a heat ,_ 55 with. event check 16. thereimg ' ' 
transfer medium of any type or. hindrpreferably 3a’ ' II} the. nine U..- which 10198. the Pipe 3.5 with 
in liquid form, the liquid-being introduced into ' the pipe “,is: reliei valve “to relieve excessive 
the chamber through the ?lling cap H. The pressures which may prevail at anytime iii-this 
chamber.l6,ln like manner, may be ?lled through circi?atory sy: tern,‘ These pressures ‘may, be 
thecap It}. It will be understood that-the shell noted by, $118.8 auge 49 on‘ the tank; 33. (‘)n‘the' 
I 4 prevents‘ the ‘?uidvof the chamber _.l 5 from con-t 40 other hand. thl ? valve 48 m“? be set '31 automst ' 
tarninating the mild in the chamber 16 in the ‘ relieve the excess pressure. ' 
event'that atleakage occurs in the paint or' chem- Also .arranggd in the chamber 15 is another 
ical heatilm' coil f9, which is disposed in the coil 50 withqgn intake pipe 5| leading tothe bot-l 
chamber L5. The casing, including its Jacket, is tom 9; the coil through the-closureplate 2| and 
closed at one end, as seen at 20, whereas the other ~15 up exhaust 52 t lrough the top 20 of the preheated 
end is closed by wayoi a closure plate ll and the ' the latter havi mg a discharge through a ?exible 
unit is preierably supported over a surface .by a tube 9X.‘ 21086 .51 to $1."? 81111. 32- This dismal“ is 
base or supporting frame 22 or any suitable, and ‘controlled by? WHY-e 54 
preferably openworig, construction. , ' _ (ggupled‘with the discharge pipe 39 inwardly 
A suitable electric heating unit is diagram'.-, 5o 91' the‘valve 42 is a pipe “having a control valve 

matlcally illustrated at 23 as supported _ in the " 56_‘therei_n and a ?ller cap 51 at its end, so that a 
plate 2|, the unit having‘ a heating element 24 ex—' soivent or suit: tble cleaner can be placed in the 

i-out the 0011 from time to time 
I the ?uids, that is to say, 

d the like should 
tending. upwardly in the shell I4 and disposed coil~ 89‘ to clea' 
within a Supplemental inner shell 25 which forms in the event th gt any 0 
a more or less instantaneous ?uid heating cham~ paints, enamel s, lacquers an 
ber 26 within the chamber ‘I8. " ' solidify or cake therein. 
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It will also be noted that a thermometer 5B is 
employed in the pipe 52. Extending into the 
chamber l5 at the upper end thereof is another 
thermometer 59, so that, at all times, a reading 
can be taken of the temperature of the heat 
transmitting medium in the upper portion of said 
chamber. 

Suitable valve controlled drains are provided 
for the chambers l5 and IS. The drain for the 
chamber I5 is shown at 60 and for the chamber 
l6 at 6|. 
In the drawing, we have shown in the pipe 

line 5| suitable means, as at 62 for supply- of‘ 
air to said pipe from a suitable source of ‘pres 
sure air supply, the inlet pipe being shown'at 
G3 and, at 64, is shown a control valve to con 
trol supply ‘of air to the coil 50., At 31' is shown 
a valve controlled-paint drain for the pipes 3H1. 
The present invention does not deal' spe-' 

ci?cally with the structure of the spray gun 32. 
However, suitable means, as for example, a trig; 
ger 65 is provided on the gun for controlling 
spray discharge of paint or other fluid from the 
nozzle end 58 of the gun. In the use of them; 
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4 
for circulating the heat transfer medium there 
through and for quick heating of said medium, 
and an air coil in said chamber and heated by 
the same heating medium employed for heating 
the ?uid coil. 
.2. A ?uid preheater comprising a main m 

sulated casing, a cylinder within said casing and 
spaced from the inner walls thereof to form a 
heat transfer chamber around said cylinder, a 
?uid circulating coil in said chamber, means com 
prising a heating element arranged in said cyl 
inder for heating a transfer medium in the cyl 
inder for, in _turn,'heating said chamber and the 
.?uid insaid coil, means within said cylinder for 
circulating f the‘ heat transfer medium there 

' through and for quick heating of said medium, 
on air coil in- said‘ chamber and heated by the 
same heating'medium employed for heating the 

"fluid 'coil,"'and means for directing heated ?uid 
20. and air to a common 

the preheater.'f""1"" _ 
s 3. A fluid preheater comprising a main in 
sulated casing. a cylinder within'said casing and 
spaced-from‘ theiinner-iwalls thereoflto" form a 

station in spaced relation to 

paratus, the heat transferring medium disposed 35 heat‘ "cylind'en'a 
in thechamber I6 is brought to the proper tem 
perature by the heating element 2! and trans? 
mitted to the heat transfer "medium or ?uid in 
the chamber l5 to heat both the ?uid in the 
coil 26 and the air in the coil 50. -' ' - 
In the use of the apparatus, the paint is dis 

charged in conjunction withthe hot'air- from 
the'spray gun by operation thereof, the circuit 
operating; continuously‘and; if excess pressure 
should prevail in the paint 1in'e,y' 
to return the paint to the (g 
j While in the accompanying drawing 
going speci?cation, we 'have-idealtvwlth 1a gun 
for‘ the discharge of the ?uid, it willbej under 
stood that the apparatuscan be'utilized for any 
purpose whatever, where a'heated_--_?ui_d~,_chemical 
or "the like‘ is transterre'd to' a jpredetermined 
point and wherein it is'desirable tit-maintain 
heat of the’ ?uid ‘at the point‘of‘dischntgé. 1' 
By mounting the‘ unit 23 in 'themanner de-_ . 

scrib'ed,‘ the samef'can be‘ removed whenever ‘de 
sired for cleaning, repairer-replacement; > ‘1, 

Itwill' be apparent that the'illustrations' in 
the raccompanying drawings are“ dia 

tic ‘ forithe purpose._ of ‘simplifying the 
illustration. The particularityriepf ?ttings 
couplings will be employed as ‘ de 
sired andthis is also true of the various controls 
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and fore:- . 

which are. employed. Allof these?evices or ; 
mechanisms are well-known in the , and, 
for this reason, need-no‘ detail showing. ' ' 
The present IIQYentiOnJdeaIs‘ primarily with ' 

the heater unit ‘and it will be understood that 
such devices or apparatus as the ‘theme-switches? 
pilot light and the like are'suitably' hooked-up 
with the heating-meansto provide any desired 
or predetermined temperature in the ?uid which 
is circulatedto the point of discharge." ' - 
,_Having fully described our invention, 'what we 
claim>v as new and desire to secure by letters 
Patentis: - . .l... 

l. A ?uid preheater comprising a main in 
sulated casing. a cylinder within said.~ casing and 
spaced from the inner walls-thereof to form]: 
heat transfer chamber around saidvylinde'r, ‘a 
?uid circulating coil in said chamber, means com 
prising ‘a heating element arranged in said cyl 
inder for heating a transfer medium in-the cyl 
inder'for, in turn, heating said chamber and 

, of -'nuid'-throug 

4. 

"huidfcirculag ting, 'iiiooii'f-inésaidi 
, comprising a heating arrangedaintlsaid 

?uidv circulating coil-_'in said com 
a- heating-jelement’arran'gedrin said '- cyl 

inder-1hr heating-‘la medium in'the cyl 
inder forg'in-tmfn, ‘and the 
‘?uid > in said' coil;i {cylinder for 
circulating 1 the heat“? ‘medium; there 
through- andforf‘quiclijheatingi or'sam medium, 
an air-‘1coill-in?-saidichambenandiheatedz by the sameheating-in?rm@mployeddo?heating'the 
?uidcoil, means flforfdlrectingf j ' -=heated'-1-nmcr-fand 
air to'j'aicomm', " on’ station eai'renudh to 

. a 

__ ammo-‘1W _ , eaten-comprising. j ' 
_. . .. 

speced'hfbin‘lthe‘" ' ,1 heat-'transf'__f ericha'n'iber 

‘ chamber, } means 

me‘di anti 
2 

clerics-‘heating? __er.. ‘edhmif inpthe 
qllndeirorimmmmd 
the uidi'n‘said'colhniea?swlthinésaidcylinder 

seamstress medium were; 
i . Tush-feud‘. for‘ facial: heating. of .saidgm'edium, 
an'air' co‘ilin saiochamberffhnuiheatee brjthe 

. same heating 'médiunfleniplojedrforuheatihg the‘ 
70 

oiildi'cou, ahdiindependent means for said chamber in‘ the, mace :withinisaid . cylinder.‘ 

. sulatedjcaslng, a cyllnder‘wi-thin said casing and 
spaced'from the‘ innerf'walls thereof to form a 

the ?uid in said coil, meanswithin said cylinder "heat ‘transfer chamherlj'arounq _fcyl_inder, a: 
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‘?uid circulatirigkcoil .in .said chamber, means 
comprising a heating element arranged in said 
cylinder for heating a transfer medium in the 
cylinder for, in turn, heating said chamber and 
the ?uid 'in'said' ‘0011, means within said cylin 
der foncirculating the heat‘ transfer medium 
.thei‘ethrough and for quick heating of said ‘me 
dium, aXL'E-iI‘ coil .in vsaidchamb‘er and‘ heated 
by ‘the ‘same heating .medium :employed for ‘heat 
ing'the .?uid .coil,.independent means for. .dra'in 
ingisaid chamber .in the .spacezwithin said, cylin 
der, and means for introducing a solvent in the 
?uid coil and means for draining said ?uid coil. 

7. Inapparatus for preheating ?uids and for 
directing heated air to a. ?uid at a point or dis~ 
charge, said apparatus comprising an insulated 
casing, in which a ?uid coil and an air coil are 
arranged, a cylinder in" the casing inwardly of 

' said coils forming a heater unit, an elongated 
small diameter tube within said cylinder and 
short of one end thereof, said tube being ported 
at the other end to provide circulation of a fluid 
heating medium within said cylinder, an elon 
gated electric heating element in said tube pro 
viding quick heating 01' i the ?uid medium in 
said cylinder, and means providing forced circu 
lation of ?uid through said ?uid coil. 

8. In apparatus for preheating ?uids and for 
directing heated air to a ?uid at a point of dis 
charge, said apparatus comprising an insulated 
casing, in which a?uid coil and an air coil are 
arranged, a cylinder in the casing inwardly of 
said coils forming a heater unit, an elongated 
smalldiameter tube within; said cylinder and 
short of one‘end thereof, said, tube being ported 
at the other end‘to provide circulation of a ?uid 
heatinglmedium within said cylinder, an elon 
gated electric heating element in; said tube pro 
viding' quick heatingot. the ?uid" medium in» 
said cylinder, means providingforced'circula 
tion of ?uid through said ?uid coil, and means 
draining‘ said casing and saidcylinder. ' . 

,9.‘ In apparatus, for preheating ?uids and for 
directing heated'air to, a ?uid'at a point of dis 
charge, said apparatus comprising an insulated 
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> 11. A rreheater lapparatusvof ‘the ‘character 
described comprising a-casing havinginsulated 
top and'si ie' walls, therbottom of the=casingibeing 
opened, an insulated closure ~Ior ‘the '-bottom'ioi 
the casinl ', a'cylinder within the casing-between 
the top w ill ‘thereof and said bottomlclosurer'di 
viding th: casing into an -outer heat transfer 
chamber and an inner Theater chamben'means 
mounted‘ within-said bottom closure and-extend 
ing‘into ihe inner chamber for beatings -'?uid 
therein, z coil in the ‘heat transfer chamber, 
means‘exi ending throushthe bottom closure for 
supplying ‘a ?uid tofsaid‘ coil, means extending 
through 1i be top‘?- of {*the casing for discharging 
fluid from said coil to a predetermined station, 
and mears providing pressure circulation or a 
?uid thro' lgh said coil. 

12. A preheater- apparatus of the character 
described comprising a casing having insulated’ 
top and sir le walls, the bottom of the casing being 
opened, an insulated closure for the bottom or 
the casing, a cylinder within the casing between 
the top w: ill thereof and said bottom closure di 
viding the casing into an outer-heat transfer 
chamber and an'inner heater ‘chamber, means 
mounted l rithin said bottom closure and extend 
ing into tie inner'ohamber for heating a ?uid 
therein, a coil infthe heat, transfer chamber, 
means ext ending through the bottom closure for 
supplying a ?uid to said 0011, means extending 

- throu'gh't 1e‘ top of-‘the‘casing, for discharging 
?uid from said coil to‘ a predetermined station, 
means prc ‘riding-pressure circulation of a'?uid 

' through'lsi id coiLaJsecondary coil in said trans 
fer'chamt outwardly. otfth'e ?rst named coil, 
and ‘mean sjiorjcirculating air ‘under pressure 

40 

casing, in which a ?uid coil andan aircoil are - 
arranged, a cylinder-in the ‘casing inwardly of 

a said coils forming a,‘ heater an; elongated 
small diameter?’ tube- within {said cylinder‘ and 

'--short or oneena thereoLsaid'tuhe being ported‘ 
' at the other'endto provide‘ circulation or a, ?uid ‘ 
.-heating, medium within, said'cylindenan clon 
gated electric heating‘ element inisaidi tube, pro 
viding quick heating or, the, ?uid mediumin said 

a cylinder,‘ means providing forced circulation of 
?uid through said ?uidcoiLmeans draining said , 
casing and said cylinder, and means for draining 
the-'?uid'coil. . .1 ' " ' - ' ' ‘ ' 

; 10,111 vapparatus‘ for preheating" ?uids and for’ 
heated air toa ?uid, at apolnt of dis 

charge, said, apparatus‘ comprising an insulated 
casing, in which a ?uid coil and an air coil are 
arranged, a'cylinder in- the casing inwardly of 
said 'coils'rorming a heater unit, an elongated 
small diameter tube within said cylinder and 
short or- one end thereof, said tube being ported 
at'the otherend to provide circulation or a ?uid 
heating medium within said cylinder, an elon 
gatedelectric heating element in saidtube pro 
vidingquick heating of the ?uid mediumof said 
cylinder, means providing forced circulation of 
?uid through said ?uid coil,_means draining said 
casing and said cylinder, means for draining the 
?uid coil, and means for introducing a solvent 
into the ?uid coil. 

through ‘as id secondarycoilior discharge to said 

_' ‘13. A"nreheater'-"_apparatus'o!, the character 
described iompri'singfa having‘ insulated 

_ top and-pd; iej'walls, thebottom'orgthe be- a, 
ing opene< i',$an_; {or the‘ bottom' 
of- the'casing,~. a cylinder-'w‘ithin‘the casing be- 
tween‘ the top wall said bottom clo 
sure'dividi is the‘ into an outer heat trans 
fer chamb< ir and innerheater chamber, means 

' mounted ‘bottom and‘lex 
_ kndinzmtq 

so 

55 

‘ heating- a 

".h?ati cham 

tosaidzcoil, means‘ 

uidj ir'om said a-rpredetermined 
Istation, ‘mi eans_'?proyidingfpressurevcirci?ation oi’ 
a-?uid’thrn iuglisaidcoihasecondary in said 
transfers] timber or'tn‘e ?rst named 
coil,‘ mean r1. ro'rj? eirculating'liair under pressure. 

60 
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coil; transi.I 2r , and heater. chamber hav 
ingindepeudentdralns; a 4 " 1 ' ‘ 

* 141.1A"p1_ehea , iappmas or the character 
described‘ omprisingq at casing having insulated 
top and: sit e walls,» the bottom 01' the casing be 

opened, an insulated closure-tor the bottom 
01’ the casing, a cylinder within the casing be 
tween the iop wall thereof and said bottom clo 
sure dividir g the easing into an outer heat trans— 
fer chambe .- and an inner heater chamber, means 
mounted w. thin said bottom closure and- extend 
ing into‘the inner chamber for heating a ?uid 
therein, a coil in the heat transfer chamber, 
means exte ading throughthe bottom closure for 
supplying a ?uid to said coil, means extending 
through the top of the casing for discharging 
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?uid from said coil to a predetermined station, 
means providing pressure circulation of a ?uid 
through said coil, a secondary coil in said trans 
fer chamber outwardly of the first named coil, 
means for circulating air under pressure through 
said secondary coil for discharge to said point of 
discharge of said ?uid, said ?uid coil, transfer 
chamber and heater chamber having independ 
ent drains, and means providing return of ?uid 
from said point of discharge to the source of 10 2,036,815 
supply of ?uid. 

ABRAHAM A. ARVINTZ. 
NATHAN A. ARVINS. 
ROBERT A. ARVINTZ. 
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